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The University of Georgia 
School of Law 
Office of Legal Career Services 
October 4, 1993 
Dear Intellectual Property Practitioner: 
It is with great pleasure that I introduce the highly-qualified members of the Intellectual Property Association at 
the University of Georgia School of Law. These first- , second-, and third-year students each have a demonstrated 
interest in the growing field of intellectual property law. Many are engineers. The University of Georgia is very 
proud of the strength of the student body. Each of the three class years at the University of Georgia has median 
LSAT scores of 163 . For the benefit of those of us who took the LSAT on the 200-800 scale, an individual with 
a 163 LSA T traditionally would score 665 and place in the top 10% nationally. Also enclosed in the booklet is 
statistical information on the University of Georgia School of Law for your perusal. 
I thought you would be interested to note that the University of Georgia School of Law recently approved the 
publication of what may be the nation's first general Intellectual Property Law Journal. This journal will be 
published annually and is being sponsored by renowned Intellectual Property firms in Atlanta. In addition, on 
20-21 January 1994 the First Annual SciLaw•M Recruitment Conference will be held in Orlando, Florida. This 
new comprehensive job fair will address the needs of employers seeking law students and graduates with a 
technical background for positions in Intellectual Property, Environmental , Health, and Computer Law. Conceived 
of by the University of Georgia and now joined by twenty-three other fine law schools in the southeast, the 
SciLaw™ fair promises to be an important recruiting tool for employers. 
I have taken the liberty of writing to you as you have indicated in your law firm description that intellectual 
property (patent, trademark, copyright, or trade secrets) is a focus area in your practice. I am confident that you 
will appreciate the credentials of these students. Should you desire to speak with any of these individuals or 
should you wish to schedule on-campus interviews this Spring, please feel free to telephone my office at (706) 
542-7541 or to FAX at (706) 542-5167. 
Thank you for your attention, and I look forward to hearing from you. 
Sincerely, 
Brent E. Routman, Director 
Legal Career Services 
BER!rlj 
Athens, Georgia 30602 • (404) 542-7541 • Telefax (404) 542-5556 
An Equal Opportunity I Affirmative Action Institution 
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Please list other law school activities, special training programs, etc. 
ABA/LSD; Student Bar Association; Honor Court; Georgia Society for International and 
Comparative Law; Black LaY Students Association; Women Law Students Assoc.; Phi Alpha Delta; 
Phi Dtlta Phi; The Christian Legal Society; Association of Trial Lawyers of America; 
Federalist Society for Law and Public Policy Studies; National Jewish LaY Students Network; 
ATLA Mock Trial Competition; ABA Client Counseling Competition; Lumpkin Inn of Court; 
Environmental La.w Association; Intellectual Property Club; Progressive Law Students Assoc. 
D. Explanation of Grading System 
Letter 
Grades 
A+ 
I I A 
A-
8+ 
8 
8-
c. 
c 
c. 
D 
F 
/ 
• Based on May 1992 
graduating class 
Do you have a pass/fail option? IKJYes ONo If so, please describe: Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory 
(S/U) is used in certain c;linical skills courses. 
Are students ranked in their class? IRJ Yes 0 No If so, how often? see be Io11 
May employers ask students about their grades? 1iJ Yes 0 No If not, please describe the school's 
policytOnly those students with CPA averages of 3 . 5/4.0 or higher are ranked individually. 
All other students receive a CPA each semester. Students are placed in grade clusters which 
provide emplovers with the relative standing or individual iob candidate$. Please call 
706/51.2-7541 for a comolete Grade D1strtbut1on Po licv Explanation Sheet. 
Pegel 
8. Admissions Profile for Fall 1992 Entering Class (J.D. candidaoes only) 
__ 1_6_3_ In-state enrollments ...L.2li_ Applications received 
__ 2_1_1_ Size of entering class 
____lll.__ No. of undergraduate colleges represented 
__ 2_7_ No. of states represented 
__ 4_8_ Out-of-state enrollments 
~Foreign countries represented 
Goade Poln1 Average • 
Median Range Range: Range: Range: Range: Lowest 1/5 Fourth 1/5 Middle 1/5 Second 1/5 Hiahest 1/5 
Ful-time ). 4 
Part-time 
Total 3. 4 
Law School Admission Test • 
Median Range Range: Range: Range: Range: Lowest 1/5 Fourth 1/5 Middle 1/5 Second 1/5 Hiohest 1/5 
Ful -lime 163 
Part-time 
Total 163 
• Please indicate ranges for each of these fifths. If it is more convenient to report by quarters rather than fifths, 
please modify your form accordingly. 
In determining GPA and LSAT averages, are alf students included? EXIYes 0No 
If not, what percentage is not included and why? NOTE: UGA includes ALL students in its calculations 
and 1 f a student bas two or more LSAI scores the aye rage is used for its calculation. 
C. J.D. Program: 1993-94 Academic Year (if dates are known; ff not, use 1992·93 dates) 
Fall semester dates: from 8/19 to 1211 s ; Spring semester dates: from 1111 to____vu 
Number of full-time faculty: Number of part-time faculty· 
Clinical Courses!Progoams OHered Enrollment Based On 
Pro<ecutor al Clinic 43 Positions Written Memo 
Legal Aid Clinic 75 Positions 2L' s based uoon lottery 
1 • < nHPA Hnnn APmnn<ttat •d abilitY 
Prisoner Le2al Counsel in" PrniPn 
Public Interest Prartirnm 
Battered Women's Pro·ect 
Moot Court Program: Is Moot Court a required activity? [X] Yes 0No Please describe program, 
including when students participate. how board members are selected, etc. First-year students are required 
to participate in one round of competition. Subsequent rounds are optional. Host Hoot 
Court Teams are s elected on the basis of the student's performance during the first-year 
cpmper1t1on and try-outs dyr1ng the f.:1ll of the seeped year Bpard members are c;hose:n by 
the outsoinc student bo <"rd at the end o f a student Is second vear of school. UGA has been 
named National Champion ( 1990 & 1991} and International Champion (1990) in the Philip C. Jess1 
P•g•2 LawSchool : The University of Georgia School of Law 
International Law Moot Court Competition. Recently, UGA was named NATIONAL CHAMPION in the 
42nrl Annual National Hoot Laure Competition in New Yurk City. 
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5 Avallabnlty of Resumes and Interviewing Space 
Please Which materials are maied Mai date No. of copies CosVpostage fee rBQJired? 
check prior to OCI? 
Schedules of student interviews 
X Resumes 10 davs orior ocr I end COD via Fed Exo 
Transc~s 
References 
Student directory 
Hote!QUide 
X Campus mao. parl<inq stickers. elc. 10 davs prior ocr I n~~~~~ed in resume 
Can resumes be delivered to interviewer's hotel? If yes, describe deadline for such a delivery 
request, specify which hotels cooperate, etc. If resumes cannot be delivered to interviewer's hotel, when/where 
are resumes available? 
The OCI schedule is provided to employers the morning of their OCI. Employers are 
requested to arrive JQ ~!nutes priC?r to their scheduled interview (usually 8:30a.m.) 
Are all OCls conducted in campus buildings? __,_n,oc_ _ 
costs, reservation procedure: 
If not, briefly describe alternatives, approximate 
1) Early Weekend Interview Program held at Clark Howell Hall on-campus (4 blocks from law 
school). 2) Overflow interview space available at Athens Holiday Inn (2 blocks away). 
B. Regional Cooperative Interview Programs 
If you organize either cooperative or off-campus interview programs, please list applicable information about 
participating schools, 1993 dates and locations of interviews, program coordinator/telephone, pre-screening or 
other selection process, and registration fees. 
1. Cooperative/Regional interview programs (Consortia)-
2. 
S.E. Minority Job Fair (SEMJF} - Saturday August 21, 1993- Embassy Suites-Airport ·- . 
Atlanta GA. 
Southeastern Law Placement Consortium - Saturday, October 8, 1993 and Sunday, October 9, 
1993 - Waverly Hotel - Atlanta .GA. 
The Four-In-One Georgia Job Fair - To Be Announced. 
SciLaw Fair - Intellectual Property, Environmental Law, Health Law, & Computer 
Law- January 20 & 21, 1994- Orlando, FL. 
Off-campus Interview Programs-
South Atlantic Recruiting Conference (SARC) - Saturday, August 23, 1993- Embassy 
Suites Hotel - Wasington DC. 
Coastal Legal Recruitment Conference - Saturday, January 22, 1994 - Sheraton-Savannah -
Savannah GA. 
Chattanooga Job Fair - Saturday, October 16, 1993 - U. of Tennessee at Chattanooga. 
Augusta Job Fair - Saturday, October 30, 1993 - Augusta College - Augusta, GA. 
Pege 6 Law School: The University of Georgia School of Law 
Law School: 
C. Job Posting for Students or Alumnae/1 
1. For employers who do not interview students on-campus, will you 
~ send, upon request, one package containing resumes/transcripts? 
~ post a notice directing students to apply directly to employer? 
2. If you provide job listings for graduates, describe how to send notice, when employers can 
expect responses, length of time notice Is posted, etc.: 
Each week the latest job postings are rec o rded on the 11 Alumni Hotline" and included in 
the bi-monthly Alumni Newsletter. The newsletter is mailed to approximately 100 UGA 
law alumni with a range of legal experience from one to ten years. Employers may call 
~~~ii~~ .. t~~~r t~0~e 0~~blf~h!~Y 1~0~h=x~:~!i~~~~r :ath~~e tis b~o af~~u~~~~s~~d t~~ employers 
for these services. 
D. First-Year Students: Placement Regulations-
E. 
F. 
Oesaibe any spltdalregulations pertamlng to the recruiting ol frrSI ·yeat sludents In addition to the NALP guide~nu. For example, ate 
rnt·ytw srudeniS elig~ble lor spnng OCI7 Wh4Wl are Job notices posted during second semes1er? 
First-year students are not pennitted to interview on-campus during fall semester. 
First-year students are permitted to participate in spring OCI. Our office will 
post job notices for first-year students at any time during the academic year. 
Minority Programs- Does yo ... sc:hool have any spedal programs to uslst minorities In seeking employment? Please describe. 
1) We participate in the Atlanta Bar Association's Minority Clerkship Program. 
2) NALP Southeastern Law School's Minority Job Fair - The SE Minority Job Fair is 
sponsored by Southeastern law schools and will be held on 
3) Minority Mentoring Programs in Atlanta and Northeast Georgia. 
Nondiscrimination Polley- Please use the space blHow to state yo ... schoofs nondlsalmlnadon poflcy. 
In compliance with The University of Georgia policy, accessibility to all programs 
operated by this institution is guaranteed to all otherwise qualified persons. Therefor 
there shall be no discrimination on the basis of race, national origin, religion, creed, 
sex, sexual orientation, age, handicap, or veteran status, in either the selection of 
students for participation in the program, or as to any aspect of the program; provided, 
however, that !Jith respect to handicap, the handicap must not be such as would, even 
with reasonable accommodation, in and of itself, preclude the student's effective 
participation in the program. 
Pege 7-
Primary area of interest: COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK, 
ENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS LAW 
Third-Year Students (Class of 1994) 
VIRGINIA GAIL BRANNOCK 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.B.A. Accounting, Georgia Southern University, 1989 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
EXPERIENCE 
Whelchel, Dunlap & Gignilliat, Gainesville, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Law Clerk 
McMullan & Company, C.P.A., Atlallfa, Georgia, 1989-1991 
Staff Accountant 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Women Law Students Association 
Intellectual Property Club 
Environmental Law Association 
Student Bar Association 
DAVID M. GINSBURG 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law; Copyright Litigation 
position sought: Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.B.A. Business Administration, Emory Business School, 1990 
Contributing writer, The Emory Wheel 
EXPERIENCE 
Bill Hopson, Esq. of Varner, Stephens, Atlanta, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Assistant on special projects 
Professor AI Pearson, University of Georgia School of Law, 1992-1993 
Research Assistant 
Fund Raising Management and Council, Atlanta and Athens, Georgia, 1988-current 
Professional Fund Raiser 
Gypsy Cab Company (musical group), Athens, Georgia, 1990-1991 
Personal Representative 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
Environmental Law Association 
Russell Moot Court Competition 
Course Highlights 
Copyright Law 
Unfair Trade (Trademark Law) 
Entertainment Law 
Trial Practice 
Patent Law 
Sports Law 
1 
ROBIN S. GINSBURG 
practice preference: Copyright Law; Entertainment & Sports Law 
position sought: Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia; Minneapolis, Minnesota 
EDUCATION 
B.A. International Studies, Emory University, 1991 
Outstanding College Students of America 
Political Science Honor Society 
Dean's List 
EXPERIENCE 
Law Offices of Scott McLarty, Athens, Georgia, May 1993-current 
Law clerk 
Judge William W. Daniel, Atlanta, Georgia 
Law clerk 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Notes Editor, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
School of Law Scholarship Recipient 
Course Highlights 
Copyright Law Entertainment Law 
S. BETH HARRIS 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
M.S. Sociolinguistics, Georgetown University, 1989 
Graduate Linguistics Seminars 
Georgetown University Linguistics Round Table Conference, attended 2 years 
B.A. Anthropology, Tulane University, 1986 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Outstanding Senior in Anthropology 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
EXPERIENCE 
ALI-ABA, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Summer 1993 
Summer Intern 
John P. Batson, Attorney at Law, Augusta, Georgia, Summer 1992 
Law Clerk 
Miscellaneous Freelance Employment, Washington, D.C., 1988-1991 
Billing Administrator; Researcher; Caterer 
Reese Communications, Arlington, Virginia, Summer 1989 
Marketing Research Consultant 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Student Bar Association 
Course Highlights 
Copyright Law 
Entertainment Law 
Unfair Trade (Trademark Law) 
2 
/ __ , __ ~~--
EDEN STORLA 
practice preference: Copyright Law; Trademark Law; Patent Litigation 
position sought: Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.A. English Honors, University of Iowa, 1988 
Summa Cum Laude graduate 
Undergraduate Scholar Assistantship 
Production Manager, The Iowa Rag (magazine) 
EXPERIENCE 
Governor's Intern Program, State of Georgia, Summer 1993 
Legal intern, Office of Consumer Affairs, Atlanta, Georgia 
Taiwan, Republic of China, 1988-1991 
Instructor of English as a Second Language 
University of Iowa Honors Program, 1986-1988 
Writer and producer of monthly newsletter 
Governor's Intern Program, State of Georgia, Summer 1987 
Undergraduate intern, International Business Council, Atlanta, Georgia 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Articles Editor, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-94 
Vice-President, Intellectual Property Club, 1993-94 
Secretary, Georgia Society International & Comparative Law, 1992-93 
Russell Moot Court Competition 
Nominated First Year "Best Brief" 
Course Highlights 
Copyright Law Antitrust Law 
Unfair Trade (Trademark Law) Administrative Law 
Patent Law International Law 
3 
Second-Year Students (Class of 1995) 
GARLAN L. BARRON 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law; Copyright Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: June 1994 
geographic preference: Southeast region 
EDUCATION 
A.B.J. Advertising, University of Georgia School of Journalism, 1988 
UGA Honors Program 
Dean's List 
First Place, National Student AAF Campaign Contest 
EXPERIENCE 
Law Offices of George L. Barron, Frank E. Coggin, & Rowland W. Barnes, College Park, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Law Clerk 
Law Offices of George L. Barron, Frank E. Coggin, & Rowland W. Barnes, College Park, Georgia, 1985-1991 
Law Clerk/Legal Secretary 
Talent Partners, Atlanta, Georgia, 1991-1992 
Account Executive 
Pringle Dixon Pringle Advertising, Atlanta, Georgia, 1989-1990 
Assistant Production Manager; Media Coordinator 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
Women Law Students Association 
Alumni Fund Raising Drive Volunteer 
ABA/Law Student Division 
Environmental Law Association 
Course Highlights 
Environmental Law 
CHRISTINE C. CARLISLE 
practice preference: Copyright Law; Trademark Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.A. International Studies/German Studies, Emory University, 1991 
Pi Sigma Alpha National Political Science Honor Society 
Delta Sigma Alpha National German Language Honor Society 
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority 
EXPERIENCE 
The Legal Action Project, Durham, North Carolina, Summer 1993 
Law Clerk 
The Alpenhof Hotel, Jackson Hole, Wyoming, 1991-1992 
Front Desk Clerk 
Lufthansa German Airlines, Atlanta, Georgia, 1989-1991 
Passenger Service Agent 
Griffin High School, Griffin, Georgia, 1991 
German and Latin teacher 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Editorial Board, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
Environmental Law Association 
Project Safe - A Shelter for Battered Women 
Intellectual Property club 
Student Bar Association 
4 
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RACHEL COX 
practice preference: Copyright Law; Entertainment & Sports Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
A.B.J. Telecommunications, University of Georgia , 1992 
Golden Key Honor Society 
Dean's List 1989-1992 
fully self-supporting throughout undergraduate career 
EXPERIENCE 
Garcia & Singh, P.A. , Athens, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Law Clerk 
Project Safe, Inc., Athens, Georgia, 1992-current 
Volunteer Coordinator/Crisis Intervention Worker 
Crane Properties, Inc., Athens, Georgia, 1989-1992 
Office Manager 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Service Committee, Women Law Students Association 
Student Bar Association 
"Final 16," First Year Closing Argument Competition 
Ty Cobb Scholarship Recipient 
Course Highlights 
Entertainment Law 
H. ELIZABETH DALLAS 
practice preference: Copyright Law; Trademark Law; Entertainment & Sports Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia area 
EDUCATION 
B.A. History, Emory University, 1991 
Georgia Scholar 
Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society 
Phi Sigma Iota French Honor Society 
EXPERIENCE 
Bentley & Bentley, Thomaston, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Summer Associate 
The Honorable Paschal A. English, Judge, Griffin Judicial Circuit, Fayetteville, Georgia, July 1993 
Judicial Clerk 
Federalist Society for Law and Public Policy Studies, Washington, D. C., 1991-92 
Finance Director; Newsletter Editor 
Cable News Network, Atlanta, Georgia, Summer 1990 
Research Assistant 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Editorial Board, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
Vice-President, Federalist Society for Law and Public Policy Studies 
Executive Board, Georgia League 
Intellectual Property Club 
Student Bar Association 
Course Highlights 
Entertainment Law Corporations 
5 
TRACY LEA MEADE 
practice preference: Copyright Law; Trademark Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Southeast region; Washington, D.C. 
EDUCATION 
B.A. Government/Communications, University of Virginia, 1992 
Program Director, Open House Hotline 
Executive Board, Chi Omega Fraternity 
Slemp Scholarship 
EXPERIENCE 
Judge J. Robert Stump, 30th Judicial Circuit of Virginia, Wise, Virginia, Summer 1993 
Judicial Clerk 
Congressman Rick Boucher, Abington, Virginia, Summer 1991 
Congressional Intern 
Derek's U-Spirit, Charlottesville, Virginia, 1991-1992 
Retail Sales 
Health and Physical Education Department, University of Virginia, 1989-1991 
Clerical Aide 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Editorial Board, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
Mock Trial Board 
Mary Ann Rodeheaver Scholarship 
Women Law Students Association 
Student Bar Association 
Course Highlights 
Entertainment Law 
GAIL CHARLINE ROBINSON 
practice preference: Entertainment & Sports Law; Copyright Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Southeast region 
EDUCATION 
B. B.A. Risk Management and Insurance, University of Georgia, 1992 
Magma Cum Laude graduate 
UGA Honors Program 
Vice-President for Communications, Gamma Iota Sigma Insurance Society 
EXPERIENCE 
Frito-Lay, Inc., Kathleen, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Logistics Center Technical Support 
Furniture Outlet, Macon, Georgia, 1992-1993 
Assistant 
Houston County Solicitor's Office, Warner Robbins, Georgia, Summer 1990 
Volunteer Aide 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Editorial Board, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
Intellectual Property Club 
Course Highlights 
Real Estate Corporations 
Bankruptcy 
6 
JERRE B. SWANN JR. 
practice preference: Copyright Litigation; Trademark Litigation 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
M.B.A. Finance/Economics, University of Georgia, 1992 
B.S. Economics, Presbyterian College, 1989 
Varsity Track Team 
Cum Laude graduate 
Vice-President, Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 
EXPERIENCE 
Quechee Lakes Landowners Association, Quechee, Vermont, Summer 1990 
Manager, Golf Pro Shop 
Killington, Killington, Vermom, Winter 1990 
Ski Instructor 
Aropi, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia, Summers 1986, 1987 
Independent contractor to produce cutting boards and store fixtures 
Self-employment in woodworking business, Atlanta, Georgia, current 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Editorial Board, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
Russell Moot Court competition 
Intellectual Property Club 
Student Bar Association 
Intramural sports 
Course Highlights 
Unfair Trade (Trademark Law) Securities Regulation 
Capitol Utilization 
7 
I 
First-Year Students (Class of 1996) 
KALISA N. CLIFfON 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.A. Human Communications Studies, Howard University, 1993 
Magna Cum Laude graduate/ Walter Annenberg Honors Program 
Bison Yearbook 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
EXPERIENCE 
U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C., 1992-1993 
Clerical Staff, Career Development 
Senator Sam Nunn, Washington, D. C., Summer 1992 
Academic Intern 
University of Georgia Reapportionment Committee, Atlanta, Georgia, 1991-1992 
Reapportionment Staff 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Black Law Students Association 
First Year Closing Argument Competition 
Intellectual Property Club 
Women Law Students Association 
ROSS DEDEYN 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Southeast region 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Economics/Psychology, Vanderbilt University, 1993 
Psi Chi National Psychology Honorary 
President, Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
1993 Alumni Class Officer 
EXPERIENCE 
Josh Powell Company, Atlanta, Georgia, Summers 1990, 1991, 1993 
Counselor 
Marsh King Construction Company, Atlallfa, Georgia, Summers 1990, 1991, 1993 
Laborer 
Peasant Restaurants, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia, Summers 1990, 1992 
Waiter 
Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan, Atlanta, Georgia, Summer 1988 
Support Services 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
Student Bar Association 
I 
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I 
JOHN DUFOUR 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.A. Political Science, Emory University, 1993 
Editor, Emory Voice (newspaper) 
President, Emory Cycling Team 
EXPERIENCE 
Citizens Bank and Trust, Carrollton, Georgia, Summers 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993 
Bookkeeper 
West Georgia National Bank, Carrollton, Georgia, Summer 1989 
Bookkeeper 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
TOYSHA M. FLOWERS 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law; open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Georgia; Florida 
EDUCATION 
A.B. Political Science, University of Georgia, 1993 
4.0 Club 
Roy B. Day Merit Scholarship 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
EXPERIENCE 
University of Georgia Housing, 1990-1993 
Resident Assistant 
Friedman Jewelers, Brunswick, Georgia, Christmas 1990 
Sales 
Eckerd Drugs, Brunswick, Georgia, 1987-1990 
Cashier 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
First Year Closing Argument Competition 
Black Law Students Association 
Intellectual Property Club 
I 
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ERIC FRIEDMAN 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law; Trademark Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1993 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia; Tampa, St. Petersburg, Clearwater, Florida 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Advertising, University of Florida, 1993 
Kappa Tau Alpha Journalism and Communications Honor Society 
Pre-Legal Honorary 
Golden Key Honor Society 
EXPERIENCE 
Maritz Research, Inc. , Atlanta, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Market Research Interviewer 
University of Florida Division of Housing, 1991-1993 
Resident Assistant 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
ANDREA MICHELLE JONES 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Accounting, North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University, 1993 
Magna Cum Laude graduate 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
AICPA Minority Scholarship Recipient 
EXPERIENCE 
3M Company, St. Paul, Minnesota, Summer 1992 
Auditing Intern 
American Express, Greensboro, North Carolina, 1991 
Customer Service Representative 
Dr. James C. Moore, Warner Robbins, Georgia, Summer 1990 
Receptionist/Bookkeeper 
Peach County Board of Education, Fort Valley, Georgia, 1989 
Assistant Secretary 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Black Law Students Association 
Intellectual Property Club 
10 
SHERMAN JONES 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: June l994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia; Washington, D.C. 
EDUCATION 
B.A. History, Williams College, 1992 
Varsity basketball 
Student Council Representative 
Black Student Union 
EXPERIENCE 
ABC-News, New York, New York, 1992-1993 
News Assistant - "World News This Morning" 
Desk Assistant - "World News Tonight" 
Freelance coverage - l992 Democratic and Republican National Conventions 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Black Law Students Association 
First Year Closing Argument Competition 
Intellectual Property Club 
CATHY ELIZABETH LEE 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1993 
geographic preference; Atlanta, Georgia; Southeast region 
EDUCATION 
A.B. English (Business minor), Wesleyan College, 1993 
Exchange Scholarship -Japan 
Summa Cum Laude graduate 
Honorary Vice-President, Phi Kappa Phi 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
GEORGE N. MORI 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law; Trademark Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: June 1994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia; Washington, D.C.; Southeast region 
EDUCATION 
B.A. Political Science/History, Duke University, 1991 
President, Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 
Cum Laude graduate 
Rush Chairman, Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 
EXPERIENCE 
Andersen Consulting, Atlanta, Georgia, 1991-1993 
Consultant 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
I 
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DAMIEN TRAVIS PIERRE 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law; Patent Litigation 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia; Washington, D.C.; Los Angeles, California 
EDUCATION 
B.A. Political Science, University of Southern California, 1993 
Dean's List 
President, Alpha Phi Alpha 
Project L.A. 
EXPERIENCE 
O'Melvevy & Meyer, Los Angeles, California, Summer 1993 
Case Coding Project 
McCambridge, Deixler, Marmara & Goldberge, Los Angeles, California, Summer 1993 
Clerk/Office Services 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
TANDI H. REDDICK 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.A. Political Science, Spelman College, 1993 
Cum Laude graduate 
EXPERIENCE 
B.C. Reddick, Attorney at Law, Savannah, Georgia, 1987-1993 
Legal Clerk/Legal Secretary 
WTOC News, Savannah, Georgia, Summer 1992 
News Reporter 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
Black Law Students Association 
12 
JON ROBERT SMIBERT 
practice preference: Copyright Law; Trademark Law; Computer Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: June 1994 
geographic preference: Georgia; Tennessee; Virginia; Washington D.C. 
EDUCATION 
Ph. D. program, Economics (incomplete degree), Virginia Tech, 1991-1992 
Graduate work, Economic Development (incomplete degree), University of California Berkeley, 1990-1991 
Set up expert system for Oakland Magnet schools 
Working paper on Economic Effects of Japanese Manufacturers in U.S. 
Outstanding Volunteer Award, Oakland, California 
B.A. Urban Planning, Virginia Tech, 1990 
Magna Cum Laude graduate 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Dean's Advisory Committee 
EXPERIENCE 
TAP Housing Corporation, Roanoke, Virginia, 1992-1993 
Assistant Director for Development 
Virginia Tech, 1991-1992 
Graduate Teaching Assistant (Macro-Economics) 
University of California Berkeley, 1990-1991 
Research Assistant 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
W. CALVIN SMITH III 
practice preference: Entertainment & Sports Law; open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia area; open 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Political Science, Florida State University, 1993 
President, Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity 
Senior Academic Award 
FSU Homecoming King 1993 
EXPERIENCE 
Florida State University, 1992-1993 
Resident Assistant, Landis Honors and Scholars Residence Hall 
State Farm Insurance Company, Jacksonville, Florida, Summer 1992 
Intern, Commercial Fire Underwriter 
Florida State University Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Institute, 1991-1992 
Computer Digitizer 
Radio Station WMGR 96.3/WJAD 97.3, Bainbridge, Georgia, 1989-1990 
Radio Broadcaster 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
First Year Closing Argument Competition 
Black Law Students Association 
Intellectual Property Club 
I 
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CHAD DONOVAN TALBOTT 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.A. Psychology, Morehouse College, 1993 
President, Class of 1993 
Keeper of Records and Seal, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Cum Laude graduate 
EXPERIENCE 
IBM, Louisville, Kentucky, Summer 1993 
Marketing and Sales Assistant 
Fulton County Probation, Atlanta, Georgia, 1993 
Probation Officer Assistant 
Brown-Foreman Corporation, Louisville, Kentucky, Summers 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992 
Marketing Intern 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Black Law Students Association 
Intellectual Property Club 
Georgia Society of International and Comparative Law 
First Year Closing Argument Competition 
YOLANDA MONIQUEKA WALKER 
practice preference: Entertainment and Sports Law; Copyright Law; open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.B.A. Management Information Systems, University of Georgia, 1993 
Outstanding Senior Leader 
Mortar Board Honor Society 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
EXPERIENCE 
Dunstan, Dunstan & Cleary P. C., Augusta, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Law Clerk 
Augusta Focus Newspaper, Augusta, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Department Accounting 
U.S. House of Representatives, Athens, Georgia, Spring 1993 
Intern 
Speedy Temporary Employment Services, Augusta, Georgia, Summer 1992 
Department Accounting 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Women Law Students Association 
First Year Closing Argument Competition 
Black Law Students Association 
Intellectual Property Club 
Mentor Program 
14 
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DAVID T. WILEY 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Southeast or Mid-Atlantic regions 
EDUCATION 
M.B.A. Business Administration, University of Georgia, 1993 
Class Valedictorian (GPA 4.0/4.0) 
Merit-Based Graduate Assistantship 
Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Gamma Sigma 
B.S. Business, Wake Forest University, 1985 
Cum Laude graduate 
First Place, APICS International Student Paper contest, 1985 
Co-Chairman and Founding Member, WFU APICS Student Chapter 
EXPERIENCE 
United States Navy, 1986-1992 
Supply Corps Officer 
C & P Telephone Company, Beltsville, Maryland, 1985 
Customer Service Representative 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
TANYA ZOLLARS 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
A.B.J. Journalism, University of Georgia, 1993 
Summa Cum Laude graduate 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Golden Key National Honor Society 
EXPERIENCE 
Macy's, Atlanta, Georgia, Summer 1992 
Sales Associate 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Christian Legal Society 
Women Law Students Association 
Intellectual Property Club 
Student Bar Association 
I 
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Primary area of interest: PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK, 
ENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS LAW 
Third-Year Students (Class of 1994) 
SCOTI D. CAHALAN 
practice preference: Patent Law; Copyright Law; Trademark Law 
position sought: Associate 
date available: June 1994 
geographic preference: Southeast region 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Construction Engineering, Iowa State University, 1984 
Associated General Contractors 
Fundamentals of Engineering Certification 
ISU Alumni Association 
EXPERIENCE 
The Honorable Julie E. Carnes, U.S. District Court Judge for Northern District of Georgia, At lama, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Judicial Clerk 
Green Holdings, Inc., Denver, Colorado, 1985-1991 
Engineer 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Notes Editor, Journal oflntellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
Research Editor, Georgia Journal of International & Comparative Law, 1993-1994 
Author: "Nimby: Not in Mexico's Backyard--A Case for Recognition of a Human Right to a Clean Environment in the 
American States," 23 Ga. J. Int'l & Comp. L. _ (1993). 
Intellectual Property Club 
Environmental Law Association 
Course Highlights 
Copyright Law Patent Law Administrative Law 
Federal Courts Environmental Law International Transactions 
ELIZABETH HOWERTON 
practice preference: Patent Law; Copyright Law; Trademark Law 
position sought: Associate 
date available: June 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Civil Engineering, University of Alabama, 1988 
Presidential Scholar 
Engineering Mechanics Roll of Honor 
Carol Clark Leadership Award 
EXPERIENCE 
Georgia Department of Transportation, Atlanta, Georgia, 1989-1991, Summers 1992, 1993 
Transportation Engineer II 
Swann Boshell & Associates, Northport, Alabama, 1987-1988 
Engineering Assistant 
Sain Associates, Birmingham, Alabama, Summer 1987 
Engineering Assistant 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
Course Highlights 
Copyright Law Patent Law 
I 
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Environmental Law Association 
Unfair Trade (Trademark Law) 
Second-Year Students (Class of 1995) 
TYLER S. BROWN 
practice preference: Litigation (Patent , Copyright, Trademark) 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May I 994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.S.E.E. Electrical Engineering, The Citadel, 1990 
Dean's List 
Gold Stars Award 
Captain, Intramural Sports 
EXPERIENCE 
Registered to practice before Patellf and Trademark Office 
BMY--A Division of Harsco C01poration, York, Pennsylvania, Summer 1993 
Production Support Engineer 
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, Charleston, South Carolina, 1990-1992 
Design Engineer 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
First Year Closing Argument Competition 
Mock Trial Competition 
SAMI OMAR MALAS 
practice preference: Patent Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Industrial Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1992 
Summa Cum Laude graduate 
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society 
B.S. Managemellf, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1991 
Summa Cum Laude graduate 
Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business Fraternity 
EXPERIENCE 
Georgia Tech Athletic Association, 1991-1992 
Tutor 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
I 
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R. LEE MANN III 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia; Southeast region 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Industrial Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1985 
Summa Cum Laude graduate 
Phi Kappa Phi Scholastic Honor Society 
Tau Beta Pi National Engineering Honor Society 
EXPERIENCE 
McDonnell-Douglas Missile Systems Company, Titusville, Florida, 1985-1992 
Staff Specialist 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Editorial Board, Georgia Law Review, 1993-1994 
American Jurisprudence Award, Civil Procedure 
Robert W. Woodruff Scholar 
Teaching Assistant, Civil Procedure 
Intellectual Property Club 
MARK J. ROZMAN 
practice preference: Patent Law; Trademark Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.S.E.E. Electrical Engineering, Tufts University, 1989 
Dean's List 
I.E.E.E. 
I.S.H.M. 
EXPERIENCE 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Baltimore, Maryland, 1989-1992 
Associate Technical Services Engineer 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Editorial Board, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
Law School Association Scholarship 
Nominated First Year "Best Brief" 
Intellectual Property Club 
Course Highlights 
Unfair Competition (Trademark Law) Administrative Law 
18 
PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK, ENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS LAW 
RYAN A. SCHNEIDER 
practice preference: open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
B.M.E. Mechanical Engineering Honors, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1990 
Pi Tau Sigma Mechanical Engineering Honor Society 
Tau Beta Pi National Engineering Honor Society 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
EXPERIENCE 
Georgia Center for Law in the Public Interest, Athens, Georgia, Summer 1993 
Law Clerk 
Colonial Pipeline Company, Atlanta, Georgia, /990-1992 
Associate Engineer 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Editorial Board, Journal of Intellectual Property Law, 1993-1994 
Intellectual Property Club 
Secretary, Environmental Law Association 1993-1994 
Equal Justice Foundation Scholarship Recipient 
Committee Head, Red Clay Environmental Law Conference 
Course Highlights 
Administrative Law Public Interest Practicum 
Environmental Law International Law 
Prisoner Legal Counseling Project 
19 
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First-Year Students (Class of 1996) 
PATRICK F. ROUGHEN JR. 
practice preference: Patent Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: open 
EDUCATION 
PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK, ENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS LAW 
Medical Program (incomplete degree) , Medical College of Georgia 
Completed several years graduate training in biochemistry, microbiology, pharmacology, genetics 
Research Assistant to Chief of Psychiatry and Health Behavior 
Veterans Administration Volunteer 
B.S. Chemistry, Armstrong State College, 1985 
Summa Cum Laude graduate/Faculty Outstanding Chemistry and Physics Student 
Silver "A" Armstrong State College Service Award 
Co-founder, Joel Hildebrand Chemistry Honor Society 
EXPERIENCE 
University of Georgia Department of Chemistry, 1992-1993 
Graduate Research/Teaching Assistant 
Armstrong Research Institute, 1985 
Research Assistant 
National Institutes of Health medical science research team to Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusefls, 
Summer 1984 
Research Assistant (neurobiology and exocytosis) 
Armstrong State College Departmellt of English, 1983 
Writing Center Intern 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
EMILY SHOUSE 
practice preference: Patent Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Southeast region 
EDUCATION 
B.S. Engineering Science, David Lipscomb University, 1992 
Eta Kappa Nu Electrical Engineering Honor Society 
Volunteer tutor for middle school students 
Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities 
EXPERIENCE 
David Lipscomb University Physics and Engineering Department, Fall1992 
Technical Assistant 
Hi-E Engineering, Inc., Nashville, Tennessee, Summer 1991 
Intern 
Kroger Pharmacy, Cookeville, Tennessee, 1990-1991 
Pharmacy Technician 
Garrett Drug Company, Nashville, Tennessee, 1985-1989 
Pharmacy Technician 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
Student Bar Association 
I 
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SIMA N. SINGADIA 
practice preference: Patent Law; open 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: June 1994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia area 
EDUCATION 
M.S. Biology, Georgia State University, 1992 
Regents Scholarship 
Dean's List 
B.S. Biology, Emory University, 1991 
B.A. Philosophy, Emory University, 1991 
Dean's List 
President, MED (Pre-Med Club) 
Secretary, International Club 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
Women Law Students Association 
Student Bar Association 
SUELLEN WINICK 
PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK, ENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS LAW 
practice preference: Patent Law; Copyright Law; Trademark Law 
position sought: Summer Associate 
date available: May 1994 
geographic preference: Atlanta, Georgia area 
EDUCATION 
B.A. Mathematics, Washington University, 1993 
B.A. English Literature, Washington University, 1993 
Secretary-Treasurer, Pi Mu Epsilon Math Honor Society 
Yearbook Computer Editor 
Math Tutor 
EXPERIENCE 
Washington University Electrical Engineering Department, 1992-1993 
Submissions Proofreader, I. E.E.E. (Transaction on Information Theory) 
Washington University Residemial Computing, 1992-1993 
Residential Computer Consultant/Lab Manager 
Washington University Biology Departmellf, 1992-1993 
Grader for Biology Course 
Washington University Math Department, FalL 1991 
Instructor for Calculus course 
LAW SCHOOL 
Honors and Activities 
Intellectual Property Club 
Senator, Student Bar Association 
Women Law Students Association 
I 
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